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RENEWING THE WORLD AS NEW CREATION IN CHRIST

Use the C.O.M.A. (Context, Observation, Meaning, Application) 
method to work through the biblical text.

Context 
Pay attention to the surrounding verses, paragraphs, chapters, events, 
etc. to see how this passage fits within the context of this particular 
book of the Bible.

Note how this passage fits within the larger storyline of the whole 
Bible, i.e. how God is saving a people through Jesus Christ to live 
under his rule in his place.

Observation & Meaning 
Make careful observations of the biblical text. Notice details such 
as linking words (eg. “for”, “if”, “therefore”), repetition, dialogue, 
narrative, OT quotations, etc.

To understand the meaning of the biblical text, we need to discern 
the author’s purpose or intent: Why is the biblical author writing this? 

Guide for Study Leaders

Scripture Text

Philemon 1

Context

Philemon was a wealthy man who lived in the city of 
Colossae.  He came to faith through Paul’s ministry, 
and began serving faithfully and generously for the 
cause of Christ.

In this letter, Paul writes to Philemon about his 
runaway slave, Onesimus, whom Paul has met in Rome.  
Onesimus has since become a born-again Christian 
who has been a great blessing and help to Paul.  Even 
though Paul loves Onesimus like a son and would like 
to have him by his side, he sends the slave back to his 
master with this letter.

Observation and Meaning

• Paul’s letter is mainly about two persons, Philemon 
and Onesimus.  What does this letter tell us about 
each of them individually?

• What can we infer from the letter about Paul’s 
relationships with Philemon and Onesimus, and 
their relationship with each other?  What could 
have happened between them?

• What is Paul asking Philemon to do?  How does he 
make his request?

• On what ground is Paul appealing to Philemon 
concerning Onesimus?  Why?

• How does this letter inform us about the counter-
culture nature of Christianity and Christian 
relationships?

Big Idea

The Christian view and treatment of fellow image-bearers 
of God is to be transformed in the light of God’s grace to 
us in Christ.  As new creation in Christ, we relate to one 
another in a counter-culture way that reflects the Gospel 
and renews the world through it.

Connecting to the whole Bible’s storyline

God created everything in this world and made men and 
women in His image to serve Him and one another.  Due 
to sin and rebellion against God, human relationships 
have become distorted, self-centred and even abusive.  
Through Jesus Christ, our good faithful Master who came 
to serve and not to be served, we receive unmerited 
grace and redemption from the slavery of sin.  We are 
now fellow servants of Christ our Master, who has also 
adopted us as beloved children in His household.

 Application

• The Bible tells us that those who are saved by God’s 
grace are also transformed into His agents of grace.  
How are we demonstrating and dispensing grace, 
forgiveness and love to others in a counter-culture 
way?

• Paul appeals to Philemon to view and treat Onesimus 
as more than a slave, but now as a brother.  Are there 
things we ought to repent of in how we view and 
treat people?

• The Gospel renews the world by restoring Christ as 
the rightful Master and changing our hearts to love 
people.  How are we to advance the cause of the 
Gospel and encourage other Christians to do the 
same?

• What are some ways that we, as a body of Christ, can 
characterise and proclaim the Gospel through grace, 
justice and love to a broken world that is enslaved 
by sin?
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Helpful questions to ask include:

Who is writing and to whom? 
What is the situation of the author and of the readers? 
Are we made aware of any problems that need to be addressed? 
Are there any repeated themes, or a single idea that holds everything 
together?

Application 
Apply God’s word to the heart. Move beyond merely addressing 
circumstances and behaviour by asking good “heart” questions. For 
example: Why do we do what we do? What do we really desire?

Always connect the gospel to application. For example, what 
difference does knowing Christ make to our obedience to God?

Ask what the passage teaches us about God, ourselves, salvation in 
Christ, the church, the world, etc.


